
NORTON™ SECURITY
The best of Norton for your PCs, Macs®, smartphones and tablets
The new Norton Security simply gives you the best of Norton for the many ways you connect with 
your PCs, Macs, smartphones and tablets. Get comprehensive protection that’s specialised to 
secure your favourite devices. Stay safe wherever you go with proactive web protection, mobile 
device location, advanced privacy technology and more. It’s one solution for the different ways you 
connect.
How does Norton Security protect you and your devices?
The PC on your desk, the smartphone in your hand, the tablet and Mac® in your bag. Yes, they’re 
covered. Get rock-solid Norton protection for your PC, Mac, smartphone and tablet.
Your devices are different. So is the protection we provide for each one you use. Your PC and Mac 
are protected from online threats and identity theft. Your smartphone and tablet are safe from loss 
and unwanted access to your personal information.
Your privacy, your contacts, your messages. All safe and sound. Keep your private information on 
your devices safe so you can connect without worry.
Fits your growing and changing world.1 We make it easy to move protection from one device to 
another. So why wait? Get that new addition for your ever-changing collection of devices.
1Additional fee may be required. Pro-rata charges may apply if you require installation on more 
devices than allowed in your current product subscription.
But, I don’t need antivirus on my smartphone or tablet…
Think of all the personal information you store on your mobile device—photos, contacts, 
messages—what would you do if your device was lost or stolen? Norton offers more than just 
antivirus so you get specialised protection for each device you use.
Online Threats
Financial Info
Personal Info
Unwanted Access
Remote Locate
Contact Backup and Restore
Lost or Misplaced Device
Remote Scream Alarm
To learn more about this product, the latest features and system requirements for your devices, 
visit Norton.com/security
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What happened to the other Norton products?
Norton is evolving its portfolio to offer you our best-in-class protection yet. Norton™ AntiVirus, 
Norton™ Internet Security, Norton 360™ and Norton 360™ Multi-Device are being rolled into one 
simple service: Norton™ Security.
1. Mobile access continues to grow rapidly.
2. Customers are overwhelmed. There are just too many choices.
To address these trends, Norton now offers “Right for Me” protection.
Norton makes it EASY FOR ME to protect all the ways I connect. Stay SAFE ON MY VARIOUS 
DEVICES, no matter HOW MANY I HAVE*, what they are**, or how OFTEN I UPGRADE THEM. Is 
Norton right for me? YES.
PC or Mac
OR
PCs, Macs and Mobiles
EVEN
Move protection from one device to another



Which Norton product is right for you?
The new Norton now offers its best protection across your many devices so you can boldly explore 
everything the web has to offer.

 If you:
Are looking for Norton™ AntiVirus or Norton™ Internet Security
Or need to protect your many devices

 If you:
Are looking for Norton 360™ or Norton 360™ Multi-Device
Or need to protect your family of devices
Or need to safeguard the important files and digital memories on your PC

Get this:
Norton™ Security
Get this instead:
Norton™ Security with Backup
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

 Operating Systems Supported
Microsoft® Windows® 8, 7, Vista and XP
Mac OS® X (Current and previous two versions)
Android™ 2.3 or later (Google® Play app installed)
iOS 5.0 or later (iPad® and iPhone®)

Internet connection required and high speed Internet connection recommended.
**Norton Security and Norton Security with Backup cover PCs, Macs, Androids, iPads and 
iPhones. Some features not available on iPad and iPhone.
2 Some protection features are not available in Windows 8 style browsing.
1 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION: *Your product subscription includes the right to use this product on 1
device during the product subscription period. Your product subscription begins upon initial 
installation and activation. This renewable product subscription includes protection updates and 
new product features as available during the product subscription period, subject to acceptance of 
the Norton Licence Agreement included with this product and available for review at 
Symantec.com. Product features may be added, modified, or removed during the product 
subscription period. Should market or aggregate customer device usage patterns change, Symantec 
may, at its discretion, increase device allowance at any time during the current product subscription 
period.
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